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As a special consuming group, teenagers not only form a big consuming 
market, but also exert an ineligible power on family expenses. Many foreign 
experts have proved the existence of brand awareness among teen’s groups, 
but Chinese scholars focus more on the consuming values than brand 
awareness.            
This paper tends to explore the situation of brand awareness among 
Chinese teenagers, and discuss the impact of age, gender and location on 
brand awareness. In this research, we used questionnaires and chose one class 
from XiaMen SiMing District No.1 Middle School junior grade two and senior 
grade one respectively, one class from grade five of Min Li Primary School, 
JiMei Middle School junior grade two and senior grade one respectively and 
one class from grade five of JiMei Primary School. The survey was presented 
and collected both on the spot. As many as 309 students were asked to do the 
questionnaire and 301 valid ones were recollected and the collection rate 
reached 97.41%. The result of the survey shows that: ①Brand awareness 
widely exists among teenagers, who can write out many brand names of drink, 
gym shoes and mobile telephone. ②If we take the number of recall brand as a 
scale on the brand awareness, the brand awareness of senior high school 
students are higher than junior high school students, junior high school 
students than elementary school students, the city students than the suburb 
students. ③Teenagers not only know well many brand names, but also pay 
some attention to a number of brand products, such as mobile telephone. 
④Teenagers’ brand awareness especially the first mentioned brand has a close 
correlation with brand attitude and brand buying attention. ⑤Teenagers tend to 














only exists in brand awareness, but also brand buying intention and brand 
country-of-origin. 
This paper did some analysis and discussions on the result.  
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1  引   言 
1.1 “消费社会”中的青少年 
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五城市中 0 岁至 12 岁的儿童平均每人每月消费高达 897 元，五市儿童月











庭权力结构中一直是弱势群体的代表。而 20 世纪 70 年代末期开始推行的
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岁的孩子对家庭消费决策的影响力高达 44%（如图 1）13。 
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2  青少年品牌意识研究回顾 
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2  青少年品牌意识研究回顾 
    划分目标人群是营销中的消费研究的基础，因为只有对目标人群有清
楚的认识，才能完成对市场的细分，才能制定有计划的营销策略。按照菲
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2.2.2  家庭消费的影响者 
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